x Sb channel and Al y Ga 1-y Sb barrier. Compression in high Ga%, In x Ga 1-x Sb channel is not possible using this approach & the maximum VBO is ~0.39eV. Approach (B) uses binary GaSb channel with AlAs x Sb 1-x . This gives a higher VBO for confining the 2DHG & use of a binary channel avoids alloy scattering. We investigate Hetrostructures with In 0.41 GaSb channels (approach A) and GaSb channels (approach B) grown using MBE on semiinsulating GaAs (100) substrate (Fig. 3) . The AlAs x Sb 1-x for approach B is grown as superlattice of AlAs & AlSb [3] . Table 4 lists the samples investigated, details of the growth procedures are summarized in [3] [4] . In 0.41 GaSb channels are modulation-doped with Be after channel growth and GaSb channels are modulationdoped with Be prior to channel growth (Fig. 3) . Strain: High resolution XRD analysis is used to quantify strain. Fig. 4 shows the rocking XRD curves near the (004) GaAs peak for sample A1 (In 0.41 GaSb channel) & sample B1 (GaSb channel with superlattice of (AlAs) x AlSb 1-x ). For sample A1 (Fig. 4 (a) ) peaks are visible for the InGaSb channel, AlGaSb barrier and the GaAs substrate. For sample B1 (Fig. 4 (a) ) we see the main and satellite peaks for the digital superlattice (n=-1,0,and+1), the 100nm AlSb buffer layer and the GaAs substrate (Fig. 4(b) ). The GaSb channel peak gets buried in the satellite peak from the superlattice. Thickness for the AlSb & AlAs are determined by matching the XRD results with simulations and the AlAs x Sb 1-x ternary composition is calculated using Vegard's law; Table 1 summarizes the results. Complete relaxation for the superlattice & the 100nm AlSb layer yields a good match to the peak position in the rocking curve, this is further confirmed by a reciprocal lattice scan around the (004) & (115) reciprocal lattice points (Fig. 5) . The epilayer peaks are all broadened compared to the simulation. This is a result of a high density of misfit dislocations required to relax the high 7-8% lattice mismatch with substrate. VBO: Citric acid based etch is used to selectively remove the InAs capping layer, a HCl solution based timed etch is then used to etch the subsequent Sb layers (Fig. 3) . VBO is calculated (Fig. 6 ) by taking the difference between VB spectrum from channel and barrier (~0.3eV for A1 and ~0.6eV for B1). Ga 3d & In 4d peaks are used for reference. SbO x formation & Sb accumulation on the surface after etching is also observed and will be discussed elsewhere. Higher VBO is achieved using the AlAs x Sb 1-x barrier (approach B) as compared with In y Al 1-y Sb (approach A). -1 temperature dependence characteristic of mobility limited by interface defects [5] . N S vs. T is fairly constant as expected in modulation doping. Sample B2 and B3 exhibit slight N S freeze out at low T again suggesting poor interface/dislocation as a result of strain relaxation in these samples. µ h saturates to a maximum value at low temperature in A1, A2 (modulation doped from top) while a dip in mobility at low temperature is seen in sample B1-B3 (modulation doped from bottom) due to dopant diffusion in the channel in latter samples causing columbic scattering. m*: Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) oscillations (Fig. 8) 
